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Raft/barge mounted upwells 

Advantages:  low head, energy and space efficient, flow 
control; easy inspection; low plumbing=less fouling; lower 
maintenance than pump ashore system 

Disadvantages: seed not as portable compared to 
onshore system, gangway, wind, waves, fetch; public; 
floatation investment; hull maintenance; electrolysis; 
sturdy dock required 

Discussion: good alternative for 720 to 2mm seed  
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Site Selection 
1.Salinity, Flooding, depth >6’ extreme low 

2. Disease and production history 

3. Access, mooring, electricity, sanitation, freshwater 

4. User conflicts, permitting, gentrification 

5. Shipping/receiving, transplant approval 

6. Length of growing season(150,180,270 d/yr) 

7. Housing/labor, local economy  

8. Launching/haul out 

9. wind,waves, prevailing fetch  



































Humboldt Bay Sites 



































Discussion:Cultured algae 

alternative 1mm to 2mm 

Literature: 190L of cultured algae per day per liter(1000g) of 

seed; 

Even flow of 1000-2000 screen over 150 day season?  (150L of 

1000;300L of 1320;750L of 1600 and 1500L of 2000; approx 

total: 2700 liter; Even flow from supplier? Not likely. 

Pro-rata planting seed with standing stock of 2700L/150 days; 

18L yield per day requiring 3500L of algae per day; What if 

planting 150M 1 mm in 75 days?  7000L per day algae; low flow; 

DO, recirc, water monitoring?  

Planning? 30 day delivery 1mm; algae requirements to 2380? 





Conclusion/recommendations 

1. Summer season 2013: 1) purchase 1mm seed and nursery 
rear at member’s sites to evaluate raw water efficiency in either 
a small scale(Wallin’s good model) flupsy or pump onto barge 
upwell system; 2) site(s) evaluation. 

2. Winter 2013-14, construction/purchase: 1) One Taylor type 
upwell barge/raft to be ready to take 1mm seed in March/April 
2014; 2) One Taylor 82X22’ paddle/propeller flupsy to nursery 
seed from 1600/2000 to 6000 in 2014. 

3. In 2014 evaluate results based up silo/bin flow, loading 
density, length of season, growth rate and yield, cost per unit 
effort, equipment depreciation, and recommended increase in 
number of culture units to achieve production goals.  

 


